
’Tis the season to
work from anywhere

From ’20 to ’21, the world turned upside down. Our home became our office, 
our school, and so much more. As 2022 approaches, some will head back to  

the office—some will work from home.

All of a sudden, it’s a hybrid world for Australian workers

Would you rather work from home or the office?

Home 58% Office 44%

Do you feel isolated working from home?

No 48% Yes 62%

Do you feel just as connected over voice/video call?

No 29% Yes 71%

The verdict: voice rules

How has the pandemic changed us?
1 in 3 workers are happier than pre-pandemic,

while 1 in 5 are not as happy

Learn more about what  
employees are saying

Explore more
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Bottom line: Employees are saying...

The verdict: remote rules
Voice calls help colleagues stay as connected as ever. 

82% say voice makes us 
more connected overall

Over third of decision makers  
prefer connecting with  
colleagues via phone

7-in-10 workers say voice and video
is as good as in-person connection

3 of 4 decision makers feel  
phone calls create stronger  
work relationships

“I’d rather...

than commute to the office.”

wash dishes

clean toilets

visit the dentist

do taxes

host in-laws 24%

28%

29%

29%

39%

69% feel more
empathetic towards
people overall

72% rely more on
collaboration tools than
they did pre-pandemic

73% of decision makers
prefer no travel for
conferences/trade shows

Meanwhile...

86%
feel employers  
create safe offices

But...

6 in 10
feel anxious meeting 
coworkers in person

And...

8 in 10
want coworkers 
vaccinated

Working parents are
also twice as happy
as non-parents now
vs pre-pandemic

I’ll call you back in 5 min

Christina Orr

Incoming call...

Mindsets are a-changing

80%

believe the way
we connect

changed forever

82%

say the meaning
of "connection"
changed forever

64%

believe we’ll return 
to pre-pandemic

norms

42%

52%

One

https://www.ringcentral.com/corporate-news/workplace-connections-thriving-remotely-but-new-study-foresees-return-to-office-resistance/



